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#1: Mailbox Changes
If a user mailbox is improperly modified or deleted, the user may lose access to it. And unauthorized
creation of a mailbox can be a sign that a malefactor is trying to get access to your cloud-hosted Exchange
Server to perform phishing or spam attacks.
Netwrix Auditor tracks all mailbox changes and helps answer the following questions:






Who made mailbox changes?
Which mailboxes were changed?
What changes were made to each mailbox?
When was the mailbox changed?
In which Exchange Online Server was the changed mailbox located?
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#2: Changes to Exchange Role Groups
Adding a user to a management role group on a cloud-hosted Exchange Server gives that user full control
over that server. The user can delete mailbox databases, edit send/receive connectors and change mailbox
permissions — any of which can lead to a security breach.
Netwrix Auditor tracks all changes to Exchange Online role groups and helps answer the following
questions:







Who changed an Exchange Online role group?
Which groups were changed?
Who was added to or removed from each group?
How was the Exchange Online role group changed?
In which Exchange Online Server was the changed group located?
When was the group changed?
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#3: Changes to Mailbox Permissions
Anyone who has mailbox permissions can delete emails, forward them to another recipient, change
mailbox content and more. All of these actions can go unnoticed by the mailbox owner and IT staff
unless continuous monitoring of mailbox permission changes is in place.
Netwrix Auditor tracks all changes to mailbox permissions and helps answer the following questions:






Who made changes to mailbox permissions?
Which mailboxes were affected?
In which Exchange Online Server was each change made?
When was each change to mailbox permissions made?
What changes were made?
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#4: Mailbox Access and Content
Changes Performed by Non-Owners
Non-owners with permissions to access other users’ mailboxes can misuse sensitive data, for example, by
reading, copying or forwarding it. Without continuous monitoring of non-owner mailbox access events in
Exchange Online, IT admins cannot maintain security and prevent leakage of sensitive data in the cloud.
Netwrix Auditor tracks non-owner mailbox access and helps answer the following questions:







Who accessed a mailbox?
Which mailbox was accessed?
What operations were performed to a mailbox?
In which Exchange Online Server was the mailbox accessed?
When was the mailbox accessed?
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#5: Changes to Public Folders
An unauthorized user who gets access to a public folder can read and change its content, delete or relocate
the folder, or perform other actions, depending on the specific permissions obtained. Such misuse of
permissions can lead to data losses and leaks.
Netwrix Auditor tracks all changes to public folders and helps answer the following questions:







Who changed any public folder?
Which public folders were changed?
What was changed in each public folder?
In which Exchange Online Server was each public folder changed?
When was each public folder changed?
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About Netwrix Auditor
Netwrix Auditor is a visibility and governance platform that enables control over changes, configurations
and access in hybrid cloud IT environments to protect data at rest regardless of its location. The platform
provides security analytics to detect anomalies in user behavior and investigate threat patterns before a
data breach occurs. Netwrix Auditor helps organizations detect data security threats on premises and in
the cloud, pass compliance audits with less effort and expense, and increase the productivity of security
and operations teams.
Netwrix Auditor enables auditing of the broadest variety of IT systems, including Active Directory,
Exchange, Office 365, Windows file servers, EMC storage devices, NetApp filer appliances, SharePoint,
SQL Server, VMware and Windows Server. Empowered with a RESTful API and user activity video
recording, the platform delivers visibility and control across all of your on-premises and cloud-based IT
systems in a unified way. More than 230,000 IT pros worldwide rely on Netwrix Auditor to secure IT
infrastructure, prove compliance and increase operational efficiency. The product has earned over 90
awards from leading industry publications, including SC Magazine, Windows IT Pro, Redmond Magazine
and WindowSecurity.com.
Download Free Trial: www.netwrix.com/auditor.html
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